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G. H. Griffin, principal of the 
public school, spent Good Friday l
and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Y. Wilson at Remo. 
Mrs. Claire Giggey was hostess 
~to the Ladies' Guild of the Unit. 
ed Church at the home of Mrs.T. 
Brooks. Park Hill, on Thursday 
afternoon. 
A large eongregotion attended 
~the special Easter service at the 
Anglican Church on Sunday last• 
For the occasion the interior of 
i the building was prettilY decor- 
ated with cut flowers and foliage. 
Rev. T. J. Marsh was assisted by 
A. C. Fowler. 
The sale of afternoon tea and 
home cooking held by the ladies 
of the Rebekah Lodge on Satur- 
day afternoon proved a gratify- 
ing social and financial success. 
A good attendance was noted, 
and purchasers were msnv. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Yl. Monckton 
returned, on Saturday evening 
after spending a month visiting 
friends at Victoria and other 
points. 
The news was-received in'town 
~his week of the death of Chris- 
~ian Emil Lindgaard, who passed 
away in the Premier mine hospi- 
tal at Stewart. De~eased was a 
satire of Denmark. and was38 
~,ear. of age. He was well and 
~avorablv known in the Terrace 
tistrict, where he established his 
mine north of town sGme years 
~go. In 1922 he left for the coast 
md went to the Premier. A 
vcidow and 9-year-old son survive 
aim at Hyder. The funeral was 
'.onducted by the Moose Lodge. 
i Loran Kenney, of Smithers, is 
~ending the Easter holidays as 
;he guest of his brothers, E. T- 
md L. H. Kenney. 
O. T. Sundal has completed the 
)asement for his ne~v sto/'e on 
Clain Street, and will commence 
[ctual building a~ once. 
iT. A. Clark, of the Forest 
]ranch, Prince Ruvert, returned 
o the coast on Friday morning 
,fter making a trip to the Kalum 
Miss Mayme Dobb is spending 
the Easter holidays under the 
parental roof in Prince Rupert. 
Peter'MeDonald has resumed 
his duties as ferryman at Remo 
for the summer. 
~Miss Annie Walker, of Prince 
Ruvert, and a former esident of 
Cop~ier City. is the guest of Mrs. 
J. K. Gordon. 
Robert W. Clayton, of Prince 
Rupert, 'has purchased the bakery 
establishment of George Powers 
and took possession at the first of ~ 
the month. 
Government Agent Norman A, 
Watt and Mrs. Watt were visitors 
from Prince Rupert at Hill Farm 
this week. 
The sympathy of the entire 
community is extended to Mr. 
and Hrs. Charles :Nelson in the 
loss of their son, who passed 
away on Sunday at the age of 
three years, following a short 
illness. 
• R. W. Clayton of Prince Rup. 
err has taken over the Terrace 
Bakery from Geo. Powers and'is 
~turning,..out high=class bread~ 
white. Whole wheat, rye and rais. 
m. He m a h~gh class cake and 
bun baker. He wants your busi- 
ness and he will deliver the real 
goods. It 
The Terrace Motors expects to 
have a Fordson Full Crhwl ma- 
chine here on or about thel fifeen- 
th of April for the purpose of 
demonstrating to the loggers, the 
)ole and tie contractors and the 
other timber men thac the Ford~ 
son is the only satisfactory and 
money making way of taking logs 
and other things out of the bush. 
There will be a lot of fellows in 
town that day from along t~e 
line who want to beat the farmer 
on the ~rice of hay and oats. In 
another issue will be given more 
details as to date. Later than 
that we will tell all about who are 
going to buy the carload of cat- 
erpillars that come in. It 
.~ mining engineer was here 
this week and left for the Kalum 
tke district. • . , Lake districtwhere he will in- 
J. B. Agar has comvleted the spect a silver.lead prol0ertY that 
dition to his store which con-I has more than ordinary merit -  
cted his Warehouse to the main j like all minds far awaY. If the 
tiding to forms garage. Hetransportation Vroblems are not 
s also had the rear rooms fitted 
as living quarters, and moved 
last week-end. 
Miss E~anda ~Marsh, of Pt;ince 
~pert, is spending the Easter ~ 
cation at the b~ime of her 
rents~ Rev.: and Mrs. T.  J. 
C.E. Simpson, of Vanarsdol~ 
as a business visitor in towfi 
~t week. • : !i 
Roy. and Mr.~., J : ' : . .~ :~. : . . i Your i~  
famflv left~ on ~Wed~esda~ 
~or Hazel~oh./ :  :: : 
too cumbersome the possibilities 
of a sale are bright. 
Misses Mary ~nd Helen Smith 
are' spending the Easter holidays 
with friends in Prince Rupert. 
Win. Watt and Dudie~' Littie 
eft for Prince Rupert on Wed- 
The E levator  is Leased 
The Prince Ruvert elevaror has 
been leased by the Dominion 
government tothe Alberta Wheat 
Pool for two years with the option 
of purchashing. The rental is a 
very nominal sum. The citizens 
of Prince Rupert are asked to 
grant an exemvtion horn taxation 
for two years and a bye-law will 
be submitted to the ratevayers as 
soon as it can be prevared. If 
the Albdrta Wheet Pool makes 
use of the elevator this season or 
for next summer's Crop it will be 
a great thing,for the north coun- 
try, including the much-abused 
G. T.P. branch of the C.N.R. 
The vlant is all ready to work 
and the~e is much wheat on the 
prairies to get to market, so that 
the P001 can start shipping now 
if it wants to. Ships to carry 
the grain away will be the easiest 
to get. The shipping" of wheat 
through Prince Rupert will mean 
the expenditure of millions of 
dollars of new capital in Northern 
British Columbia, not only by 
corvorations and companies, but 
by many individuals, including 
farmers all along the line. The 
expenditure of that money should 
commence immediately on the 
railway right., of- way, on coal 
bunkers at Rupert, on enlarging 
graim.fields..:~and.: ..laroviding. ~t he.: 
many other ~necessities forming 
t 
{ Usk 
Steve Harris, employed at the 
Canada Products, received serious 
injuries when a horse kicked him. 
He was sent to the Hazelton Hos- 
pital suffecing from a fractured 
collarbone. He is a saxoDlione 
player in the Shamrock Orchesti.a I 
S. A. D. Davis has returned 
from Seattle, where he spent the 
winter. He intends to prosecute 
work on the mineral discoveries 
he made last season on the con- 
tral fork of Chiminess Creek. 
A large crowd attended the 
Athletic Club dance which was 
held in the hall. 
A farewell dance was given: to 
the T. McDonald family on the 
occasion of their "departure for 
Cowichan, where they intend to 
make their future home. 
A double birthday anniversary 
celebration took place at the resi. 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hal. 
bert. where Patricia Russell and 
Patrick O'B'|ien were guests of 
nonor on their third birthdays. 
Many mothers with their children 
were prese~c. 
The marriage took place at the 
Anglican recr.ory,:. Tot:race, :on 
Wednesday, A~rii 7, of Miss Elsie 
part of the grain moving busi- Beatrice S~therland. of Vancou. 
ness. ~ leer, and Anthony Wells, of Usk. 
,~ ~ - -  ~-  ~ I.Rev. T. J. Marsh performed the 
Good Show Coming  I ceremony. • 
"Cytherea," Goddess of Love. " .... ~ "  ~ 
.a picture which is to be shown An  Enjoyable Social 
in Hazel',on and Terrace within 
the next few days is a First 
National production. In it are 
starred Lewis Stone, Norman 
Kerry, Alma Rubens, Irene Rich 
and Constance Bennett. With 
this galaxy appearing', movie 
fans are assured the outstanding 
excellenc~ of art wh!ch is the 
hallmarl~ of George F~tzmaurice 
features. 
A good man~ poles are now in 
the river but the water dropped 
just after they were put in and 
most of them are hung up along 
the way. 
Mrs. Pound and daughter left 
Thursday for the south• Rev. 
Pound and the other daughter 
were to leave on Friday by car. 
He hopes to make the trip thro~ 
without difficulty. 
. Geo.;Powers left ThUrsday for 
Terrace after a visit to the hos: 
pitaLwherehe had a:~big sliver 
take, off,it of his arm. 
A well-pr.epared program was 
)resented by the W.A. of the 
Anglican Church in Progress Hall 
on Tuesday evening. A good. 
ized crowed was present. Fol. 
lowing the chairman's address 
the following numbers were gi- 
ven: 
Piano solo-Kathleen Burnett. 
Son~, "The Irish G i r l " -W.  
Finter. 
Harp and violin duet-R. Don- 
ald and W. Finter. 
Recitation, "The Stove. pipe 
Hole"-Roy Pearson. 
Piano Solo-Mrs. O. yon Hees. 
Song, "Old Grey Bonnet'!-W. 
Fmter. 
Jokes and witt ic ism-J.  K~ 
Frost. 
Song, "Slave Song"--l~Irs. R. 
Hanev,. • I : , 
At the close adabundance of 
refreshments was served by the 
ladies, and and further period 
was spent in games and social 
intercourse. A.C. Fowler:was 
chairman. 
New Minister on Sunday  
'nesday morning on'a short h01i. 
'day. 
Jas. Richmond spent several.estingtopic, 
days ifiH~d.lJ;~i~' thi~ i Week,, arid l,ii.~J, .Th~sohils~eiita'feW dav~ 
returnedon Wediiesday mbrnit~g, [lastweek Visiting' his i~VifA n~h 
i ~' :~he 'regular ::mee tin g' :of the [i nfant d.augh ter,/who are i~at'ient~ 
Pa~2Pdd~hb~: ~S~i~ia1:idn w iii [at the: Hd~.eltonH0sp~tdL .' 
be l~tfid in the schoolhouse on I ReD: J. ff~'i~Ybung,, @ith: Mrs. 
Wednesday evening, April 14, ~ ,.:x , .  ........ 
~hen Dr, R. G, Large "wi!l ad. I Young and fam|Iv, arrived Thurs. 
day morh ilngl tb' ttd~, ufjliis,Work 
dress the: members On an rater- in c0nnecti0~ ~i~li'~:fl;i~ Ufiited 
[evenlng mHazelton. :All a~ m, 
"!vited tol Stand the~ serv!~esi ~ :
0V RHURDAROUSV I
o0 NEW HAZELTON I 
Roy Guss left on Tuesday for 
the farm at Ootsa Lake, again to 
attempt to put in the season's 
crop. 
Avis Wall, of Smithers, is a 
guest this week of Jessie Smith. 
A. Roy McDonell, of Smithers, 
spent the week.end in town. 
There was a large number of 
New Hazel,on people present a't 
at the Daffodil Dance in Hazelton 
on Monday mght. 
Jas. Richmond. of Terrace~ was 
a guest over Sunday of R. J. 
Morrison. 
The school children arehaving 
their Easter holidays, but, darn 
it, house cleaning and Yard clean- 
ing are in full force. 
If you have troubles consult 
Win. Grants Agency. Strictly 
confidential. 
Miss Chabot and Hiss Johnson, 
of Evelyn, were guests of Miss 
Castell at the Hospital on Good 
Friday and Saturday. 
Peter Carrigan was assessed a 
ten spot and costs because he 
tapped another fellow on the chin 
with malice and aforethought. 
TheW. A. ~o the H.~. gavel 
very jolly and successful dance 
on Easter Monday night. There 
was a good attendance and the 
funds of the Auxiliary were ma, 
teriallv augmented. 
Gave Minstre l  Show 
The minstrel show held in the 
G.W.V.A. Hall on Thursday eve. 
ning of last week drew a capacity 
crowd. The audience was de- 
lighted witit the varied program 
presented. Instrumental num- 
bers, vocal duets and quartettes, 
choruses, tricks, jokes and ni~'g~r 
banter alike met the spontaneous 
approval of those present. A.C. 
Fowler was chairman and inter- 
locutor, and the band consisted of 
J. deKergommeaux, banjO; C. 
Toombs, violin; E. T. and L. H. 
KenneD, tambourines; W. Finter, 
violin; F. Nightwine, guitar; T. 
Halliwell and J. McLaren, accor 
dians; R. Donald, ukalele; and 
H. King, T. Turner. and H. A. 
Swain, 'bones. Some of the last. 
named recei$ed hearty al~plause 
for their "lack of. bones" in lo- 
locating time. Over $I00 were 
the ~)roceeds of the evening. 
Libei~als Held Meet ing  
The New ttazelton Liberal As- 
sociation held its Second meeting 
in the school as t Saturday night: 
There was a g0od attendance Of 
members. Dr. Wrinel~. M.L.A, 
was ivre~sent and gave:~ttalk oh 
provifieihi ' mtitters and iihe ials0 
discussed !ocalmatterS, =He was 
pleased that  New Hazeltow had'  
prommed to  organized, and .he"  ....... ' ......... : "  
giVe;hisSUvvOrt. -~ !~ - ~ . . . . .  ~:/.: . 
Canadian Pacific RailwaY;C0.mpany 
BRIT ISH CoLuMBIA  COAST STEAlS'SHIP SERV!~OE 
SAIL INGS FROM PR INCE RUPERT- -For  Vancouver ,  y i c to r ia ,  Seat t le , '  
March  23, Apr i l  2, 13, 23. 
For Ketehikan, Wran~l l .  Juneau. Skagway-Mareh 19; 2~, April 9, 19, 30. ~':' 
S .S .  "PR INCESS BEATRICE" - -For  Buteda le ,  Swanson  Bayv'~East  Bella" 
Be l l s ,  Ocean  Fa l l s ,  Namu,  A le r t  Bay ,  Campbe l l  R iver  and  .V.ancouver 
every  Saturday  a t  11 a ,m.  ,: ., ~. , • 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES ,. "~ull infoPmation" from 
W.  C. Orchard ,  corner  Th i rd  Avenue  and  Four th  S t re 'e t ,  P r ince  Ruper t  
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply VeneerPanelin~ 
Fir Finish a Snecialty 
' y 
ALBERT & McCAFFER , LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
~ . m m  - _ 
W. J. PITMAN'S MUSIC STORE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.  
~TANDARD 
GOODS 
AT  
STANDARD 
I PRICES 
PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS 
Everything in Music 
and 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
='.._ 
Hanson 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. 
Mil l  a t  
HANALL, B.C. 
Manufacturers  of  
ROUGH,  DRESSED & DIMENSION 
Lumber 
..*7 
HEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
FLOORING - WINDOWS 
Hemlock  C~mplete ,  
and  Spruce  d i f fe reut  s i zes  
Get  our  p r i ces  be fore  o rder ing  e l sewhere  
f 
THE 0 MINEC~ 
"l:Thc':Ominc.c.a llcrala 
........ Printed every Friday at 
:NEW ltAZELTON, B.C. 
C. l-1. SAWLE . . . .  PUBLISHER 
Advertising rates-S1.50 per inch per month; 
reading notices 18o per line first inse~on• 10c per 
l ine each subsequent insertion.~ • . . 
One year,  - - f~.00 "r, 
Six months .1.00"-' - 
U. S. and  Br i t i sh  I s les  - $2.50 per  year  
Notices for Crown Grsnts $12.00 
. . . .  Purchase of Land - 9.00 
"' Lieenee t~ Prosnect for Coal ~7.00 
Public Men and the Press 
For some little time 'there has 
been on the part of public men, 
especially those in politics, an 
attempt to belittle the influence 
of the press [iv stating from the 
public platform and in the legis- 
lature.and even in the House of 
Co,amens that the press deliber- 
ately colors its news, misquotes 
speakers, and conveys an alto- 
gether wrong impression. That 
is a very easy way to get out of 
a difficult position. As politi- 
c ian"are  wont to say, and say 
frequently,  it is easy to criticise. 
It is no easier for the press to 
criticise than for the politician, 
and the press is more a repre- 
sentative of the people than is 
the politician• The press has a 
duty to perform and is perform- 
ing that  duty in spite of what  
the politicians say, and  What 
stumbling-blocks they put in the 
way of the press to get at the 
truth. 
The function o'f the press today. 
is to keep the public informed of 
what the world is c~bin~', and that  
natural ly includes the work of 
the legislative bodies. " Theo ld -  
time policy of boosting one par- 
ticular party and.  decrying all 
other parties has gone to the dis- 
card. There are very few oarty 
papers today, and "the public,: 
wisely, does not place much 
credence in a straight party paper 
. or its opinions. In this regard 
the press is ahead of  politicians. 
_ . The latter still look at only one 
-" side and that side, of course 
must be right. .• 
It is not claimed for the press 
that mistakes are .not made; 
Neither is ii the intention to claim 
that politicians are not frequently 
right. But the press,, as awhole, 
employs the highest class of men 
and women-men and women 
who plac,e honor arid loyalty first, 
very freCluently to their financial 
loss• i~.~iiticians know.this~ and, 
knowin~ ~ it, would be serving 
their/o~n ends:and the ends of 
the public much better were t~hey 
to take the press into theire~n- 
fidence; if they would realize, and 
• admit, that the press iSithe great- 
est of.~ll agencies in reaching the 
public,) and then treat the"p'ress 
with proper consideration. It is 
"not easy ire put any thing over 
the press. Many times';:.~rivial, 
things are:~:allowed to pafls,~hile' 
the edttor eht~ck[es• , --.. 
- In taklng the press into. ~t'he~r 
confidence the  public i~heti :are 
not takinl~ r/iiy is,".Onb. 
thing:the presS!~ ~aVs ic.h~., "' 
rished,:and thaf  "~"' ' "'~: 
grea.t :~ secrets •~itl ~:! ~:e.S~ ': : !:.ii~ 
n e v,e,.~ betr~t~ . . . . . . .  
Knowing ~I )~ i i i~  this, F~! 
[nothing to los( ,n ytlil~g;it~ ~ . 
~ ~  ~ : ~ ,  . . . . .  , that def~rehee,it'. ...... ~ as 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE" MINERAL  PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77,382,953 
Lode  Go ld .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,473,190 
S i lver  ................................. 68,824,579 
Lead  .................................. 70, 548,578 
Copper  ................................ 187,489,378 
Zinc ................................... 32,382,953 
Coa l '  and  Coke  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  260,880,048 
Bu i ld ing  Stone ,  Br ick ,  Cement ,  e te  . . . . .  42,225,814 
Misce l laneous  M inera l s  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,481;849 ...:, 
Ma. ldng minera l  p roduct ion  to the  end  o f  1924 show 
AN AGGPJ!GATE' VALUE OF $859,427,3.86 
Q' .  
.The substant ia l  p rogress  of  the  min ing  indust ry  in th i s  p rey .  
ince  is s t r i k ing ly  i l l us t ra ted  in the  fo l low ing  f igures ,  wh ich  - . ' ,  
' show ,he"va lue  o f  p roduct ion  fo r  success ive  5 - 'year  per iods :  
For  al l  years  to 1895, inc lus ive  . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
• For  f ive y.ears,  1896 .1900.  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For  f ive years ,  1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,~07,968 • 
• " For  f ive years ,  1906-"1910 . . . . . . . .  ; .•. . . . .  125,534,474 ,. 
For  f ive years ,  1911d915 '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For , f i ve  ~ears ,  1916-1920 ' . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  189,922,725 
For  the  year  1921.  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
/ For  the  year  1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 35,158,843 
For  the .year .  1923 . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41,804,320 ~ 
. . . .  For  the  year  1924 . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  . . . . . .  . . .  48,704,604 ' : 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST .TEN ,. YEARS, -$372,604,725 , 
Lode mining has only been in progress about 28 years, and only about.orie- 
lS-.. half of the province ha~ been prospected; 200,0~ square roues or unexpmre~ 
mineral'bearlng .lands are open for prospe~tin$•, ,.... -. - . . . .  ,, .. 
' The mining laws of this ,erovmce are more nnera! an_a tse tses  19wet man 
any other Province in the Domin.19n or any uoiony m the B.rRlsa'~mptre. . ~ 
Mlneraitoeauons aregrante~ tomecoverersrer:nommalzee~. Absolutet[tles ' 
are obtained by developing such propgrtle p,,eecnx'zzy or wnma m guarluteaa oy. 
crown grantS. • '. ' ' "', " " . ." • 
N,B•--Praetieally all British Colambla _mineral pro~ertiec upon which work . 
• has been done'are daserib .ed in some one of the ,~:nn.uat ~epo.res or the. a~mmter • 
"bf'Mlnes: ,Those eonsldexl.ng mmmg)mv~.tn~gntn.sngma_t~l;er~tosuen.ze_~grt~... , .  
They are available witho ut;.enarge on .application to jme jue~al'une~t .O~:Mlriec, '. . 
' " Victoria, B.C•' Reports of the Gepm~cal t~urvey, o.~;uanad.K Pacific Building..- , .  
"Vancouver. are~eommenaea as vamaote ouraes oz,mtermauon..  : ...... ~ ' 
Hgii~6urab Min is t~ ~f Mine,;.: ` .`  , le: Thei :, :
The :'/. VmrORm; .  • BRITISh: COLUI~IBI~ '~ :," " '.": :' ....... " ':~ ) , 
• , ~ : , ? "~ " " )C~.  '" '"~,"::.." : '  :'~,'," ' -,':' ,;;" ~'t~':ir.':',', :"~':', . , r ; : '  ".~., 
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a representat ive of the people. 
The public men would find that;' 
they would not need• to howl so 
much about misquotations, mis- 
reporting, and coloring of stories. 
The press will be functioning 
long after the politi~ian~ are dead 
and it would be better for all i.f 
they worked together fo~ the@ 
good of all." 
Protecting the Bank Roll 
The Canadian Forestry Associ- 
ation. B.C. Branch, has prel~ared 
an extensive program for the 
conservation and vreservation of 
our forests. As the forest is one 
of our greatest assets, and one 
from which this district derives 
great benefit and will continue to 
do so'for many years,, this raper 
has arranged to publish a serie~ 
of cuts and articles which will be 
of assistance in impressin~ up0n 
our people, and the new people 
coming in both as se'ttlers and 
visitors, the importance of re- 
spectin~ this great bank account. 
]In the past probably no district 
has suffered more from the care- 
lessness of.some and the wanton 
Continued on Page 4 
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACTAIVlENDMENTS 
PRE-EMPT IONS 
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pre.emoted b~v British subject~ 
over 18 years of age, and by. aliens 
on declaring intention to become British 
subjects,' conditional upon residence) occu- 
patioh, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. ' " ' " " 
Full. inform~xtion concerning regulations 
regarding" pro-eruptions' is given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "Hov~ to Pre-empt Land," 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not timberland, i,e., carrying over 
8,000 board feet per acre west of the 
CoaSt Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
ef that  R~nge. 
~l)plications for pro-eruptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commlssioner of the 
Land Recording Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
Pre-empt|ons must be occupied .for five years 
and improvements made to the value of 
$10 per acre. including clearing and cultivat: 
ing at least five acres, before a Crown Grant 
can be received. 
; ;For moire detailed information see the Bulletin, 
"How to Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for)agricultural purposes) 
minimum' price of first-class larable) land 
Is $5 per acre, and ascend-class (grating) 
la*nd $2.80 per acre. Further information 
regarding purchase or lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land 
Series, "Purchase and Lease o£ Crown 
Lands." 
Mil!, factory, Or industrial sites on timber 
land, not exceeding40 acres, may be purehar.ed.or 
leased, the  CondR'ione including Payment of  
I stumpage. 
• : ' ; HoM'Eg lTE ;LEASES 
o 
Unsurveyed areas,, iiot exceeding 20 acres. 
may be leased ns homesltes, conditional 
upon a dwelling being .erected in the 
: J.- R  WUllams- 
Cr~tt  Fo~n~fe~frdg.,'VA~NCOUVER, B.C. 
" Oats Hay and 
ALWAY S ON HAND 
Large  or  smal l  
quant i t ies  
BOYER& CARR " 
City Transfer C0. 
SMIT l iERS ,  B ,C .  
Hotel 
Prince Rupert ) 
REAL GOOD HOTEL A 
Prince Rupert I' 
I H. B. ".RocHESTeR; Manager  i ' .  
t Rates  $1.50 per  day up.-. ~' i  
~,.~.~,-,,.,, ,-,,.,,-~, ~ . . . . .  ,.~.,~" ! 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
ho : - :  "~ 
Wallpapers 
Burlaps 
Paints 
Oils 
,Varnishes 
Glass 
Brushes, Etc. 
We car ry  -.the : 
:.. ! l~ges~; -and 
'm0st  var ied  
: stock in 
Nortiiern 
Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia"  
Wr i te  us  " fo r  in fo rmat ion  when 
renovat ing  or  bu i ld ingyour  home 
Make Your  Home At t rac t ive  
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A. W, EDGE CO. 
P.O. Box 459, . Pr ince Rdpert, B.'C. 
:Eby'S 
Exchange 
--Dealers in-- 
first ,Year. "title " being "' obtainable after 
fU}fllled a' . the ' la~d han been cur- 
', . "ZAS ~S: .,,',.,Ha y- f~Equ lpme ::: 
'For grazlng and industrial purposea (.'!¢' .: ::!'::~ :. ', :. ~,. 
areas net exceeding 640 acres may be leased :.:.: . .  , . . . :  . . .  ,.~!i{.i,.,::, ~,, 
by any one perso, o r ,  GRAZ,eompany'NG '"~ ~'' ' .J°hn Dedre 'P16~: Co.'s 
, , ,  ,~, M achine~ 
• Under the Grazing Act 'tii~ ~Pr0vlnc~ . :,', :', ..... '~). " ~ '.. ~'~.'~.~:,: 
iB' divided. ,into•- 8razinz.' districts and. 'the: ' " • ::~: ~/.~:.~'! I  !,=',~.,7,,~!~;i.., 
' '"'~ ' " ' ' :' "'"' "' " in '" "':'''~, :uet  puN.paces .Deiore ' range ,•.:,a#, m!nJ,etered !, ,under / the  Graz ~• ,.:./.';::. : ~,,,,.: ~. ~;,~ ...... -.,~i . . . . . .  , , 
Conimles|oa~; ..... A~nual ~zlng :~orm~ ~te~ i " .  :: YO u o~.,er:'<e.!ueLw,~ere " 
• l )e~m~h to ect~l)nBhed~.bwn'ex~;"~,_Sto~k- :--~.:' b:'.;~"> " ~';' "~ '  ~,. 
----i--em%nt ' ' ~ :"or ~_.z.._,,:.:. free" "~ei ~' " ,~aaa$1,  ~.aa :~£~l~ , ' , ,~ .~.  ~.~,, 
"~"" .... ' .......... "~' " ...... .~ " ~'~' :~;~, '."~* ~",.', i . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~"  ."t  ..... '"':~' ., mve)Len- .u~..to .~n: %cad,. . .... -. , , . . ,  ,~..- ,, ,, . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  
! 
t~ 
| | ' 
n 
~ ~ ¢ r DOWN UNDER, t C0USINS . . . . .  ;4; • 9 
. .  B Y~.61LSAVAGF~ DUNCAN, B.C. 
With the Imjmltial P ros  Conference in Australia. 
:, , ,.~. -,~ , , 
The three days of this histori c
conference at Menzies Hotel were 
busy, but somehow some dele- 
gates found time for receptions 
and dances and dinners and 
theaters in between the sessions. 
Later, reference will be made to 
the Conference. Here I pass on 
to tell of Melbourne and of our 
tours in the country. We had 
I 
been supplied with a "working" 
timetable. The  writer of the 
~tdjective stated the exact truth. 
Melbourne has a population of 
$85,700 and is the capital of the 
~tate of Victoria, which holds 1,- 
368,000-figures which are sign;. 
~cant. Since the feleration of 
~he six states in 1901 it has been 
~.he seat of the 'Commonwealth 
,3arlia~ment, which comer;sea a the Melbourne Cut) brings as 
i~en~tte and a House of Represen~ many as 125,000 spectators. Ho- 
tel rooms are booked a year ahead 
Close by is the sea and the bath- 
ing beaches. One of the world's 
'perfect gardens is by the Yarra 
and, above the wonders of botany 
cram soups ,  
del ldmm 
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tat;yes. 
The little cable tramcars trike 
you as funny. Fiinders Street 
railway station arouses other 
emotions. It is said to be the  
world's busiest passenger station 
Each day 229,000 passengers go 
through its ga~tes and 2605 electric 
trains are handled. Fine build- 
ings front the streets, laid out on 
the square system so usual in 
Canada, but to manywide streets 
there is a complementary narrow 
street, something like our lanes. 
Hence Collins Street and Little 
Collins Street. 
Boat racing is very popular in 
Australia. Melbourne has its 
Henley-on.the.Yarra. At Fiem- 
ington racecourse each Navember 
*i and lawn, soars the tower of the 
Gov'ernor-Generai's re idence. 
I need hardly say there is a 
i fine public library, but it claims 
to have the largest reinforced- 
concrete dome in the.world--II5 
feet in'diameter and a foot less 
in height from floor to centre of 
dome. There are 300,000 books. 
The National Art Gallery holds 
treasures not only Australian but 
of British and European schools. 
It ]s heavily endowed. Bequests 
to art galleries are common 
throughout the country. 
One day we spent at Yallourn. 
88 miles out. where steam shovels 
dig brown coal from deep surface 
deposits, for generation of power 
and hriquette.s, for fuel~ The 
State Electrmlty Commission, 
headed by Sir John'Monash, aims 
to distribute power from ne~e to 
most of Victoria. 
Another day we motored a 
hundred mil~s, passing through 
the Dandenong ranges and the 
National Park, where, under the 
great gums of the ~ forest, we 
heard the coachwhip bird's note 
--like a whip lash. Fern, wattle, 
blackwood, mountain ash in the 
hills; the Gippsland mountains 
far; panoramas o f  plain which 
later revealed farmhouses among 
raspberry canes; magpies in the 
/ 
lanes; vast the country home of 
Dame Melba. the great singer; on 
through a level land of sheep, 
cattle, orchards, and wheatflelds; 
so we come back to Melbourne. 
Some of us  visited a country 
house, embowered in the roses of 
Mr. Alister Clark, whose modesty 
eauals his world fame~ 
Ideas from this continent have 
been adopted by the state railway 
management. Hence the "Vic- 
torian Natural Resources Devel- 
opment Train" and "See Aus- 
tralia First." On this "Reso" 
train we went into the country 
which it links with the city. It 
may now claim an imperial affili- 
ation. It afforded us two com- 
fortable nights and enabled us to 
spend a morning in Camverdown 
where we motored through sheep 
and dairy country. 'A score of 
kangaroos were rounded up and 
driven towards the train as we 
passed on to  Colac, where are 
many returned soldiers, in a rich 
land of butter and cheese, casein, 
dried milk and milk sugar, which 
we saw in the making. There 
Economy and 
Beauty are m 
$t~ 24.2 ~" 
the dry atmosphere of art;. 
tic;ally heated interiors leave 
the beauty of B -H English 
Paint -untouched. 
Use B.H EnglishPaint. It is the 
b.est hat money can buy, therefore 
cheapest in the long run. 
B-H products upply every surface- 
saving need~paint ing,  staining. 
enamelling, varnishing or tinting. Use 
them for the beauty and protection 
Use them and save that is in them, 
money 
"How attractive will it look 
--how far will it go--how long 
will it wear" ? are the questions 
: to ask yourself when selecting a 
paint. Beauty, and with it, cov- 
ering capacity, durabil ity and 
economy! These are the things to 
seek. B-H English Paint gives them 
all. ~ 
B-H English Paint is typicall~ a 
Canadian paint. It is proof against 
our climate. Extreme heat, driving 
rain, howling wind; scorching sun and 
. l  
Hatt" Bros. 
Terrace, B. C. 
[ BR Lq   .It=NODSOJ$  l 
.~,. 
- ,~  
) 
! 
also. are extinct volmnoes, and[ the finest ' "public" (private and 
l akes  fresh and  salt' ~ in  ciose ldenommational) schools in the 
vromm" ity . . . .  ~ : [ Commonwealth. Here, as else- 
,,, . . . . . .  I where, we met members~of the we awoae ac ~.ocaester anat 
. . . .  • .  ~ .  . I Young bustraha League who, on 
zourea mrougn a nat country [ their tour of Canada; said they 
irrigated from the Goulburn svs- had been "given a good time in 
tem. It grows demduous and your state." 
i citrus fruits, grapes, and lucerne 
(alfalfa), cowS. pigs, pouultrv 
and sheep• For improved hold- 
ings prices per acre from $250 to 
$500 for fruit lands; $50 $65 for 
hay and oat lands; and $25 to $45 
for sheep lands.. 
In the same day we came back 
to Bend;go, a picturesque cit~, of 
26,000 people. It rests not on old 
fame of the $40,000.000 it has 
produced, but has industries and 
is the centre of a prosperous ag- 
ricultural and pastoral district. 
Some gold is still being won. 
There is an excellent art gallery 
and a progressive school of mines. 
Discovery of gold has played 
no little part in populating earl. 
ous parts of the Empire. Balla. 
rat was the magnet in 1851. 
Mining has now ceased and, like 
Bend;go, Ballarat now flourishes 
as the hub of a rich land of 
wheat, oats, barley, and Wonder- 
ful potatoes. We visited this 
city and Geelong on our return 
from Tasmania. In no  place 
anywhere have I seen so much 
evidence of pride of residents in 
their city as Ballarat with its 
40,000 souls. 
It is known as the "Golden 
City", the "Garden City". and 
the "City of Statues". Sturt 
Street is sixty six yards wide and 
three miles long. It ts really two 
slreets with the centre laid out 
in garden and lawn plots, Where 
folk may sit under great oaks 
and admire the magnificept s at-. 
uarv or listen to the band. And 
here are seats for all. One me- 
morial commemorates the only 
battle on Australian soil. This 
is the Eureka stockade, where 
thirty miners and five soldiers 
were killed in a fight in 1854 
Peter Lalor, the digger's leader, 
lost; an arm there,.but lived to be 
Speaker of the legislature. His 
statue is in the main streeL In 
the Botanic gardens the many 
examples of the sculotor's art;n- 
chde the "Flight from Pompeii. 
There is a factory making wo. 
men's wear and emrJloying 500 
gir ls--the Lucas girls. They 
themselves paid for the great 
Arch of Victory and Avenue of 
Honor, whLch as 4,000 trees and 
stretches near!y fourteen miles. 
It cost them some $23,000. To 
e§tablish a zoo one resident left 
$55,000. Another left enough to 
build a handsome park gate en- 
trance. There is an Eisteddfod 
held yearly--but we must get on. 
.Geelong on the ~ Barwon river 
(horsey names) is only 45 miles 
from Melbourne, but has 40,000 
people. It is on an indentation 
that inland sea which is Port 
Philip bay, at the head of which 
m M~lbourne. Wheat goes into 
bags in Australia. ~From Geelong 
much is..eXl~6rte& There  are 
woollen mills andmeat  freezing 
works, *and: One Of the'Assembiv 
plants which the Ford company 
is~:erecfing; in"Austraiia~,"/:,A num- 
her of, Oahadiansare.on the staff. 
'i" Near the, ¢itv,~S ,Geelong Gram. 
mar Seh~)oi 0 ~ 400 boysi one ~f,  
FLOWERS 
FOR TRANSPLANTING 
• DAHLIA AND GLADIOLUS 
BULBS 
VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CUT FLOWERS AND 
FLOWERING PLANTS 
Send for free catalogue 
of guaranteed seeds 
and plants 
D. Glennie 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
NEW IMPROVED 
FOI D 
CAIUS 
Will arrive April First. 
Be sure to see them before 
you buy any other 
ear. 
FULL  STOCK OF  PARTS 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
W. S.  
HENRY 
SMITHERS, B. C' 
The BulMcy Hotel 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valle~,. Tourists and Commercial men 
find misa grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBAr-M|NO. FOR SHI IP] I i I~ A SP I~AL ' I~  
P.O: Box 948 A 
PR INCE RUPERT,  B•a.  wil l  b r ing  us  
J 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at 1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
cludes office consultatiocuz and 
medicines, ~as well ms. all mats 
while inthe hospital. Ti'cke~ are: 
_ obtainable in  Hmmlton from' the 
~:dmg store;' from T. J .  'Th0rp~>, 
TeikwtGbr by mail fmmtliemedi-: ! 
eal sulmrlntendent at he HoQltal., 
• <, 
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FRESH BULKLEY  VALLEY AND LocAL  EGG'S A~D BUTTER de~tructi.veneSSworkingm the f rests°f otherSor while 
A New Carload of .... ~i " ::~ : :  i: 
clearing 
land. Happily. great progress 
has been made in fire prevention 
here. and for" the past few years 
large sums of money ha~:e been 
, -~" ~ :' :IL ..... derived by the individuals, the 
J ' towns and the government from our  the timber that not long ago ~as 
regarded as a detriment. ]I~ ~ is 
and ~ood business to matte that source 
 ee( 
S. H. SENKP IEL  I °e..,.'-e.,"-' 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
of wealth last as long as possible. 
Re Aubrey Turner 
Our contemporary in Smithers 
got all worked up over a letter i 
which appeared in these columns l 
a couple of weeks ago in regard 
to the Native Sons of Canada. 
He would hay# made a more 
favorable impression on Canada's 
sons had he slept on his sore spot 
for a night or two. We are not 
defending the writer of the letter 
nor do we propose to discuss it in 
any way. We merely, take ex- 
ception to the Smithera edit-dr, 
who happens to be an officer in 
his home lodge, insinuating that 
The Herald was in any way res- 
ponsible for that letter. It was 
received and published in the 
same manner that any other let- 
ter is published. Our columns 
are open to any of our readers 
who wish to express their views, 
whether they agree with ours or 
not. We have never yet asked 
anyone to write a "letter to the 
Editor. ' ' 
Election Straws 
before, aridit  kept i t  up for a ": 
week or more. " : . .  
Prince Ruvert has been men- ~ 
tioned again! The editor of the ~[  ,~ 
Rupert :News was shipwrecked 
on an Island in the uncharted i\~ \\~ 
seas and a cannibalasked him i f  [\~ \~ 
the L, berais were stm in posses- $~\~ 
sion of the north. Thusly does 
Rupert get recbgnition. Four or 
five years ago some one in Port - "~J~ 
Simps9n also mentioned Prince 
Rupert. The A.B.C. circulation 
of the Rupert News is doing•good 
work alright. 
i Woodcock 
Miss E. Osborne, :'of Prince 
Rupert, was the guest, of Mrs. 
W. C. Little during the past 
Week. Together they spent the 
week-end at Kitwanga. 
• Mrs. A. Hobensheld was a visi. 
tor in Kitwanga on Thursday of 
last week. 
Mrs. and Mrs. W. C. Little 
entertained a number of friends 
on Thursday evening, the 1st. 
The time passed quickly with 
cards and dancing. 
D. McLean spent Thursday in 
Woodcock. 
Friends of Mrs. L. Clive will 
be pleased to learn that she was 
able to leave the hospital last 
week. 
L. Doll was a recent visitor in 
Kitwanga. 
1 ~! '~ Steamship Sailings 
and Tra in  Serv ice  
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate points each 
MONDAY and FRIDAY, 9.00 a.m. ~ ~ ~o~ s,~.w~, o. ~ox  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, 10.00 p.m. 
For VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 4.17 a.m. 
Westbound-Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 11.00 p.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian National Agent or 
R. F. MoNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
I ?, ;~  ~' " 
, ~ I ~  
~: 7 ~ r~ 
For Growing Boys and Girls, 
Feeble Old People and For 
Convalescents 
WAMPOLE'S 
TASTELESS EXTRACT 
OF COD LWER 
will.create new strength, energy and stamina-- .~ 
fortifying the System ag~dnst a tacks from acute J diseases, uch us Grippe, Influenza, ]Pneumonia, Coughs, Colds, D|pthefia, Fovers, Etc. 
prompt and timely nclp ~or pate, dcmy, lismm$. 
anaemic gifts just bud.d/ng into womanhood. If 
taken regularly it will improve the/repaired op- 
petite, help overcome shortness of breath, and I 
restore s healthy color to His and cheeks, O 
• "° • 
"I ,Prke- - $100 ! 
Obtainable at  
• The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
Hazelton, B.C. 
:~' wm. Grant's i 
Ii 
( 
( 
~ Agency  !: 
REAl ,  ESTATE 
I .. District Agent for the leading Insurance Companies-  
t Life . ~. 
3 
OIL 
TIRES PARTS 
SERVICE  
Prompt efficient repairs to all makes of qars; speedy and careful 
taxi service to all parts of the district, and regular service to trains. 
with prompt attentio, to tranfer and drayage--This is the service of 
t Fire 
There appears to be no lack of Send in your subscription ow. ',i Health• 
signs of more elections, both in *~ Accident 
the Dominion and provincial are- ,~ 
LACKHEADS nas. R.H.  Pooley, leader of the f~ _~ Conservative opposition gave the 
Vancouver Conservatives fa i r ,  Blackheads simply dissolve and :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~A~'~ 
disappear by this one simple, safe 
warning the other evening to be ,nd sure  method. Get two ounces  
Of peroxine powder from any drug" s tore -  I ' ~ ' 
on the watch• for a sudden plunge sprinkle it on a hot, wet  cloth, rub the faco lg . . . . . . . . . . . .  
by the provincial government, briskly-every blackhead will be gone. 
" Omin  GAS Liberal propaganda in magazines 
.~  and metropolitan dailies a~pesr 
once in a while, to, be copied into FORD SERVICE AGENTS ~ Hote l  
The Falconer Transfer 
HAZELTON, B .C .  
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repair ing 
RUBBER HEELS -- All sizes 
G. W.'~ Dungate 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
I Bill 
Provincial Assayer 
Tenders Wanted 
SEALED TENDERS, marked "'Ten- 
der For Building Usk Community 
I Church," wil lbe received by the under- 
: signed not later than April 16. 'Lumber 
to be used. about sixteen and a half 
thousand. Everything but hard~vare 
supplied by the Community. For plans 
and specifications• apply to the Secretary 
USK CHURCH BUILDING 
4041 COMMITTEE.  
Horses For Sale 
Three teams of No. 1 ~vork homes, 
' weighing 2800, 3000 and 3200 lbs. per 
team. For particulars and prices see 
S. H. Senkpiel, New Hazelton. 4041 
Lost or Strayed 
the smaller B.C. dailies, telling 
about the wonders of Hon. John 
Oliver and the wickedness of the 
Tories when they were in power. 
Then there are the local politi- 
cians in each riding • rounding uv 
their followers :~and keeping •or- 
ganizations intact preimratory to 
the great day. The~psrties seem 
to:have adopted a Policy of pre- 
paredn0s s to e n s u re political 
peace. ,~ 
March went out like a lamb. 
but April came in with a roar the 
like of which was never heard 
HAZELTON 
GARAGE 
Cary & Stone - Owners 
Garage i0cated :across 
from Omineca Hotel 
HazeR?n, B.C. 
First-class work on all cars 
OIL AND GAS FOR SALE 
I 
} 
C. W. Dawson, Prop. i 
t 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS 
AND COMMERCIAL 
MEN i 
Dining room in connection 
[ Hazel ton -B .C .  li 
I : L t 
I~ [ , - ,~ . - .~ ,~ '~ .,'~'~*, . ~ '~,~"~"~'~"  I ~' 
BENSON BROS. l 
i Auto Jitney Service
Between Hazelton end New 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to any  point in the dis- 
t r i c t -and  at any hour. 
Phone Hazelton 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
Two-year-old roan filly; has spot on 1 short, 1 long, 1 short 1 long J D BOULDING Reward for returning toT0ny  Z H i • , Graeco, New Hazelton. 38 HA E L T O N  T EATER , 
AssayerprospectingtO the&NorthernDevel. FO ~ .~a lez  Superb Everbearing Coming 9n, l~Ienday, April 12th ,' 
opment Company Jt I,.3 '~, Strawberry plants, ~"  ~; '~ : : .  : , _ . . . .  - - __ ! 
I $1..75 per 100 postpaid. Thornless Bladk- ' ;  ~ .  : 
NEW HAZELTON, B:C, berries, $1.50 ~er doz. postpaid. Also ' • : i " ' |6 / **1  " ~ '  l~rO~ : .... ~i::o .~~°HACWLETON 2 pairs black Siberian Hares, $7.50 pair. " ; : ~ 
Price List sent on .application A. Ebring, Vanarsdol, B.C. 710 ' " : ; ' ! i i ! i i i~ '~: , ! i .~ J !  ~ :e~. , . , . . . ,  : ' ~:i//~ / : :H0te l  I i::~: ,:f!i 
• ~..  ~al o Chinchilla, Havana, '~• " :  /:!:':":•• :G0ddess :0 f  Love  
J." I t3 J t  bJK~b ~ n ra  
purebred furbearing rabblts, Old,and " ' *' ~::::':'~'*~: : '~ ' '~  : " ' 
, ~ youn~ ~k.  Also milk-geR~ fo, .~e. ~ L~,WISS~6~:~:~I ALMA RUBESS ~ORMAS KmR~/~I ~ ~i , ~ . ,  o~,~ ~ . .  
B.C. LA 'ND SUR'VEYOR TheX.L.  Rabbltw, Vanai'sdol, B.C. 4, .,:,,,~ . . . . . .  " " I~ENERiOR ,,.; . ',CONSTANCE BENNETT -~ :'.: ~a l~ • '~dn~'  ....  Room~•",la ' Connection !'! 
J .  *A l lan  Ruther fo rd  ~ .... . * . . s t  ~:~i,,~, , . . . .  • "r '" ' '1" 
, ,  d .o** ,oo ,  o~ .u , .  : " " "  orgeFitzn Productmn ~ . . . . . .  
; " . . . . . .  " " '•: * '::i,:i ::T )' !II:(L•:I :" '~ !TMOB~! 'SHAOKpI~ON' - ! ,P rop .  veys promptly executed . . . .  , '• ' ~ '  • ' :.•" ........ "~'~" :', For  dismantling ~the. two, large ,.and ,,:~.. ~' ,, :,,, *' ;~ :,: , ,  9 ':,'" '~,~, ..':,~ 'i : .,..,.,.~:; , . . , ,  
: SOUTH HAZELTON " small, trams of the Roeher ,de Boule ,,~ *, , :  ' o . ,  :~ : ,':.~L' ~ '" ',.;,;,', 
Mine. ~:Ai~ply'Oml~e'Herald. :~'* " .  41 ~i ~ 
